
PUBLIC NOTICE

ISSUANCE OF SCRAP TIRE TRANSPORTER REGISTRATION

Notice is hereby given that on December 27, 2002, the director of Ohio EPA issued
twenty-two  certificates of registration as transporter of scrap tires to Recovery
Technologies Group, Inc., 7000 Boulevard East, Guttenberg, NJ 07093.  Persons wishing
to be notified of further actions or proceedings for this project must submit a request in
writing to Ohio EPA, Division of Solid and Infectious Waste Management, Attn: Systems
Management Unit, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049, tel.: (614)644-2621.  This
action was not preceded by a proposed action and may be appealed to the Environmental
Review Appeals Commission, at 236 East Town Street, Room 300, Columbus, Ohio
43215.



PUBLIC NOTICE

ISSUANCE OF SCRAP TIRE TRANSPORTER REGISTRATION

Notice is hereby given that on December 27, 2002, the director of Ohio EPA issued thirty
certificates of registration as transporter of scrap tires to Casings, Inc., Route 9W, P.O. Box
731, Catskill, NY 12414.  Persons wishing to be notified of further actions or proceedings
for this project must submit a request in writing to Ohio EPA, Division of Solid and
Infectious Waste Management, Attn: Systems Management Unit, P.O. Box 1049,
Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049, tel.: (614)644-2621.  This action was not preceded by a
proposed action and may be appealed to the Environmental Review Appeals Commission,
at 236 East Town Street, Room 300, Columbus, Ohio  43215.



Morrow & Richland Counties

PUBLIC NOTICE

OHIO EPA RECEIVES REVISED AMENDED HAZARDOUS WASTE CLOSURE PLAN

On December 16, 2002, Ohio EPA received a revised amended hazardous waste amended
closure plan from the R&D Chemical Company for its six (6) container storage units at 7576
Township Road 235, Mansfield, Ohio 44904. The EPA Identification Number for this facility
is OHD080930050.

Why is R&D Chemical Company submitting this Revised Amended Closure Plan?
As a result of the April 16, 2002 NOD issued by Ohio EPA, R&D Chemical Company
submitted this amended closure plan.  This amendment demonstrates that the nature and
extent of the releases or threat of release of hazardous waste at the storage units and other
areas have been determined.  It also demonstrates that the data collected during field
sampling is of sufficient quality and quantity to support subsequent stages of the closure
process, including site-specific risk assessment.

When and how do I submit written comments about this Revised Amended Closure
Plan?
You can submit written comments anytime between December 27 and January 25, 2003.
Send your comments to  Ohio EPA, Division of Hazardous Waste Management, Attn:
Information Technologies and Technical Support Section, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio
43216, telephone number (614) 644-2977, fax number (614) 728-1245, e-mail address:
dhwmcomments@epa.state.oh.us.

Where can I review the Revised Amended Closure Plan?
You can review the amended closure plan at the following locations:

Mount Gilead Free Public Library, 35 East High Street, Mount Gilead, Ohio 43338 tel:
(418) 947-5866,

Ohio EPA, Central District Office, 3232 Alum Creek Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43207, tel:
(614) 728-3778,

Ohio EPA, Division of Hazardous Waste Management, 122 South Front Street,
Columbus, Ohio 43215 (614) 644-2977.



Allen County

PUBLIC NOTICE
RELEASE FROM CONTINGENCY EXPLOSIVE GAS MONITORING

Pursuant to OAC Rule 3745-27-12(K)(4), notice is hereby given that on December 31,
2002, the director of Ohio EPA authorizes the release from explosive gas contingency
monitoring for monitoring for monitoring  probes GP-02R, GP-04D, and GP-06R as
described in OAC Rule 3745-27-12 at the Seriff Road Landfill (Facility) located in Allen
County.  Upon the effective date of this approval, Waste Management, Inc., P.O. Box
13506, Dayton, Ohio 45413, is no longer required to perform contingency explosive gas
monitoring at  monitoring probes GP-02R, GP-04D, and GP-06R as required by OAC Rule
3745-27-12(K).  This authorization is subject to all rules, regulations, and specified
conditions. This final action not preceded by proposed action and is appealable to the
Environmental Review Appeals Commission, 236 East Town Street, Room 300, Columbus,
Ohio 43215. Person’s wishing to be on Ohio EPA’s interested parties mailing list for this
project must submit a request in writing to Ohio EPA, Division of Solid and Infectious Waste
Management, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049, Tel: (614) 644-2621.



Butler County

PUBLIC NOTICE
DIRECTOR'S FINAL FINDINGS AND ORDERS

Notice is hereby given on December 31, 2002, that the director of Ohio EPA issued Final
Findings and Orders to Old River Valley Place of Nature Foundation, 429 Ross Avenue,
Hamilton, Ohio 45013. The Old River Valley Place of Nature Foundation (Foundation) is
the current property owner of Schlichter C&DD Landfill (Facility). The Facility is located at
2611 Hamilton Cleves Road Road in the city of Hamilton in Butler County, Ohio.
Foundation shall conduct a ground water assessment, pursuant to OAC Rule
3745-400-10(D) and in accordance with the following conditions, to determine the
concentration of possible contaminants and their extent and rate of migration within the
ground water. Within 30 days after the effective date of these orders, the Foundation shall
collect representative ground water samples from the existing six monitoring wells and
analyze for all 77 parameters found in the appendix of OAC Rule 3745-400-10. Within 75
days after the effective date of these orders , the Foundation shall prepare and submit a
ground water quality assessment plan, in accordance with OAC Rule 3745-400-10(E), to
determine the nature, rate, and extent of contamination, Within 120 days after the effective
date of these orders, the Foundation shall implement ground water assessment following
the approved assessment plan and OAC Rule 3745-400-10(E). These orders are subject
to all rules, regulations, and specified conditions.  This final action was not preceded by a
proposed action and is appealable to the Environmental Review Appeals Commission, at
236 East Town Street, Room 300, Columbus, Ohio 43215.  Person’s wishing to be on Ohio
EPA’s interested parties mailing list for this project must submit a request in writing to Ohio
EPA, Division of Solid and Infectious Waste Management, Attn: Systems Management
Unit, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049, Tel: (614) 644-2621.



Date of Public Notice: January 7, 2003
Cuyahoga County

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF 401 APPLICATION

Public notice is hereby given that the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio EPA)
Division of Surface Water (DSW) has received an application for, and has begun to
consider whether to issue or deny, a Clean Water Act Section 401 certification for a project
to impact 1.51 acres of federally jurisdictional wetlands and 2,460 linear feet of stream to
expand the Bradley Road C&D Landfill and Reclamation Center.  The application was
submitted by Bradley Road, Inc., 4480 Bradley Road, Cleveland, Ohio  44109.  The project
is located at 4480 Bradley Road, west of Skylane Drive and east of Jennings Road.  The
Buffalo District Corps of Engineers Public Notice Number for this project is
(B)2000-01346(1).  The Ohio EPA ID Number for this project is 022299.

The discharges from the activity, if approved, would result in degradation to, or lowering of,
the water quality of unnamed tributaries to the Cuyahoga River (HUC 04110002).  The
review of the application will be conducted, and a decision whether to grant or deny the
application will be made, in accordance with Chapters 3745-1 and 3745-32 of the Ohio
Administrative Code (OAC).  In accordance with OAC 3745-1-05, an antidegradation review
of the application will be conducted before deciding whether to allow a lowering of the water
quality. Other alternatives resulting in lesser or no degradation, or lowering of water quality,
will be considered by Ohio EPA during the review process. 

No exclusions or waivers, as outlined by Paragraph 3745-1-05 (D) of the Antidegradation
Rule (effective as of May 1, 1998), apply or may be granted by the Director of Ohio EPA.

Starting January 7, 2003, copies of the application for the certification and technical support
information may be inspected at Ohio EPA/DSW, Lazarus Government Center, 122 South
Front Street, Columbus, Ohio, by first calling (614) 644-2001.  Applications can be made
available at Ohio EPA District Offices by calling the same number.

Persons wishing to 1) be on Ohio EPA's interested parties mailing list for this project, 2)
request a public hearing, or 3) submit written comments for Ohio EPA's consideration in
reviewing the application should do so in writing to Ohio EPA/DSW, Attention: Permits
Processing Unit, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049 within 30 days of the date
of this public notice.



Hardin County

DIRECTOR'S FINAL FINDINGS & ORDERS

Pursuant to OAC Rule 3745-27-05(A)(4) and ORC Section 3734.02(G), notice is hereby
given on December 31, 2002,  that the director of Ohio EPA issued Final Findings and
Orders to the Hardin County Commissioners, Hardin County Courthouse, 55 North Main
Street, Kenton, OH 43326. The Hardin County Commissioners are hereby authorized to
use soils excavated from within the limits of the plume of ground water contamination, as
proposed in the request specified in Finding No. 2, an other method of disposal at the
closed Hardin County Landfill and are hereby exempted from the requirement to obtain a
permit and a license, pursuant to ORC Chapter 3734 and OAC Chapters 3745-27, 3745-31,
and 3745-37 for the activities proposed in the request. The Hardin County Commissioners
are hereby exempted from the requirement of ORC Section 3734.57(A) to collect and remit
the state disposal fee of $1.75 per ton on those wastes disposed in accordance with these
Orders and exempted from the requirements of ORC Sections 3734.573(E) and (F), to
collect and remit any solid waste management district generation fees levied pursuant to
ORC Section 3734.573  on those waste generated and disposed in accordance with these
Orders. These Orders are subject to all rules, regulations, and specified conditions. This
action was not  preceded by a proposed action and is appealable to the Environmental
Review Appeals Commission, 236 East Town Street, Room 300, Columbus, Ohio 43215.
Persons wishing to be on Ohio EPA's interested parties mailing list for this project must
submit a request in writing to Ohio EPA, Division of Solid and Infectious Waste
Management, Attn: Systems Management Unit, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio
43216-1049, Tel: (614)644-2621.



Date of Public Notice: January 7, 2003
Harrison County

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF 401 APPLICATION 

Public notice is hereby given that the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio EPA)
Division of Surface Water (DSW) has received an application for, and has begun to
consider whether to issue or deny, a Clean Water Act Section 401 certification for a project
to remine surface coal through 6,100 linear feet of intermittent stream channel and filling
of 12.4 acres of wetlands. The application was submitted by Valley Mining Inc, 4412
Pleasant Valley Rd SE, Dennison, Oh.  The project is located in Athens Township, 0.5
miles east of New Athens along Stumptown Road, Harrison County.  The Ohio EPA Public
Notice Number for this project is 021966.

The discharges from the activity, if approved, would result in degradation to, or lowering of,
the water quality of Crabapple Creek.  The review of the application will be conducted, and
a decision whether to grant or deny the application will be made, in accordance with
Chapters 3745-1 and 3745-32 of the Ohio Administrative Code (OAC).  In accordance with
OAC 3745-1-05, an antidegradation review of the application will be conducted before
deciding whether to allow a lowering of the water quality. Other alternatives resulting in
lesser or no degradation, or lowering of water quality, will be considered by Ohio EPA
during the review process. 

No exclusions or waivers, as outlined by Paragraph 3745-1-05 (D) of the Antidegradation
Rule (effective as of May 1, 1998), apply or may be granted by the Director of Ohio EPA.

Starting January 7, 2003, copies of the application for the certification and technical support
information may be inspected at Ohio EPA/DSW, Lazarus Government Center, 122 South
Front Street, Columbus, Ohio, by first calling (614) 644-2001.  Applications can be made
available at Ohio EPA District Offices by calling the same number.

Persons wishing to 1) be on Ohio EPA's interested parties mailing list for this project, 2)
request a public hearing, or 3) submit written comments for Ohio EPA's consideration in
reviewing the application should do so in writing to Ohio EPA/DSW, Attention: Permits
Processing Unit, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049 within 30 days of the date
of this public notice.



Date of Public Notice: January 7, 2003
Jefferson County

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF 401 APPLICATION

Public notice is hereby given that the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio EPA)
Division of Surface Water (DSW) has received an application for, and has begun to
consider whether to issue or deny, a Clean Water Act Section 401 certification for a project
to surface mine coal through 3,500 linear feet of intermittent stream channel.  The
application was submitted by Valley Mining Inc, 4412 Pleasant Valley Rd SE, Dennison,
Oh.  The project is located 0.5 miles west of County Road 10, Smithfield, Jefferson County.
The Ohio EPA Public Notice Number for this project is 021329.

The discharges from the activity, if approved, would result in degradation to, or lowering of,
the water quality of Short Creek.  The review of the application will be conducted, and a
decision whether to grant or deny the application will be made, in accordance with Chapters
3745-1 and 3745-32 of the Ohio Administrative Code (OAC).  In accordance with OAC
3745-1-05, an antidegradation review of the application will be conducted before deciding
whether to allow a lowering of the water quality. Other alternatives resulting in lesser or no
degradation, or lowering of water quality, will be considered by Ohio EPA during the review
process. 

No exclusions or waivers, as outlined by Paragraph 3745-1-05 (D) of the Antidegradation
Rule (effective as of May 1, 1998), apply or may be granted by the Director of Ohio EPA.

Starting January 7, 2003, copies of the application for the certification and technical support
information may be inspected at Ohio EPA/DSW, Lazarus Government Center, 122 South
Front Street, Columbus, Ohio, by first calling (614) 644-2001.  Applications can be made
available at Ohio EPA District Offices by calling the same number.

Persons wishing to 1) be on Ohio EPA's interested parties mailing list for this project, 2)
request a public hearing, or 3) submit written comments for Ohio EPA's consideration in
reviewing the application should do so in writing to Ohio EPA/DSW, Attention: Permits
Processing Unit, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049 within 30 days of the date
of this public notice.



Date of Public Notice: January 7, 2003
Lorain County

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF 401 APPLICATION 

Public notice is hereby given that the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio EPA)
Division of Surface Water (DSW) has received an application for, and has begun to
consider whether to issue or deny, a Clean Water Act Section 401 certification for a project
for maintenance dredging of the federal navigation river channel in Lorain Harbor.  The
application was submitted by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Buffalo District, 1776
Niagara Street, Buffalo, New York 14207-3199.  The project is located in the city of Lorain,
Lorain County.  The The Buffalo District Corps of Engineers Public Notice Number for this
project is 03-04.

The discharges from the activity, if approved, would result in degradation to, or lowering of,
the water quality of Lake Erie.  The review of the application will be conducted, and a
decision whether to grant or deny the application will be made, in accordance with Chapters
3745-1 and 3745-32 of the Ohio Administrative Code (OAC).  In accordance with OAC
3745-1-05, an antidegradation review of the application will be conducted before deciding
whether to allow a lowering of the water quality. Other alternatives resulting in lesser or no
degradation, or lowering of water quality, will be considered by Ohio EPA during the review
process. 

No exclusions or waivers, as outlined by Paragraph 3745-1-05 (D) of the Antidegradation
Rule (effective as of May 1, 1998), apply or may be granted by the Director of Ohio EPA.

Starting, January 7, 2003 copies of the application for the certification and technical support
information may be inspected at Ohio EPA/DSW, Lazarus Government Center, 122 South
Front Street, Columbus, Ohio, by first calling (614) 644-2001.  Applications can be made
available at Ohio EPA District Offices by calling the same number.

Persons wishing to 1) be on Ohio EPA's interested parties mailing list for this project, 2)
request a public hearing, or 3) submit written comments for Ohio EPA's consideration in
reviewing the application should do so in writing to Ohio EPA/DSW, Attention: Permits
Processing Unit, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049 within 30 days of the date
of this public notice.



Date of Public Notice: January 7, 2003
Lorain County

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF ISOLATED WETLAND PERMIT 

APPLICATION (LEVEL 2)

Public notice is hereby given that the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio EPA)
Division of Surface Water (DSW) has received an application for, and has begun to
consider whether to issue or deny, an Isolated Wetland Permit (Level 2) for a project to fill
0.94 acres of isolated level 1 and 0.18 acres of isolated category 2 wetlands to construct
Martin’s Run Subdivision Phase 1. The application was submitted by Lorain Land
Development Company, 1050 Terminal Tower, 50 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio 44113.
The project is located at Meister Road, Lorain, Lorain County.  The Ohio EPA Public Notice
Number for this project is 021902.

The review of the application will be conducted, and a decision whether to grant or deny
the application will be made, in accordance with Ohio Revised Code (ORC) Sections
6111.02 to 6111.028 and other applicable provisions of state laws.  Other alternatives as
proposed by the applicant resulting in less adverse impact to the isolated wetland
ecosystem, will be considered by Ohio EPA during the review process. 

Starting January 7, 2003, copies of the application and technical support information may
be inspected at Ohio EPA/DSW, Lazarus Government Center, 122 South Front Street,
Columbus, Ohio, by first calling (614) 644-2001.  Applications can be made available at
Ohio EPA District Offices by calling the same number.

Persons wishing to 1) be on Ohio EPA's interested parties mailing list for this project, 2)
request a public hearing, or 3) submit written comments for Ohio EPA's consideration in
reviewing the application should do so in writing to Ohio EPA/DSW, Attention: Permits
Processing Unit, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049 within 20 days of the date
of this public notice.



Lorain County

PUBLIC NOTICE

OHIO EPA AND US EPA ISSUE DRAFT RENEWAL HAZARDOUS WASTE PERMIT TO
ROSS INCINERATION SERVICES, GRAFTON, OHIO

On December 23, 2002, Ohio EPA and US EPA issued a draft renewal Hazardous Waste
Facility Installation and Operation Permit (Permit) to Ross Incineration Services (Ross
Incineration) for its facility at 36790 Giles Road, Grafton, Ohio 44044. The EPA
Identification Number for this facility is OHD048415665.

Why does Ross Incineration need a Permit?
Ross Incineration is a commercial incineration facility that treats hazardous waste received
from off-site.  The facility also stores hazardous waste in containers and tanks; treats waste
in tanks, a filter press and in an incinerator.  Typical hazardous waste types received at the
facility include: halogenated and non-halogenated spent solvents, paints, off-specification
commercial chemical products and still residues.  Wastes generated at the facility consist
primarily of treatment residuals from the incineration process, which are sent off-site for
disposal.  The draft renewal Permit contains the conditions under which the facility must
operate if the Permit receives final approval. To issue this draft Permit, Ohio EPA
determined that the Permit application is complete and meets appropriate standards and
that the applicant has a history of compliance with relevant environmental laws and
demonstrates sufficient reliability, expertise and competency to operate a hazardous waste
facility under  Chapters 3734., 3704. and 6111. of the Revised Code, all rules and
standards adopted under them, and terms and conditions of a hazardous waste facility
installation and operation permit, given the potential for harm to the public health and safety
and the environment that could result from the irresponsible operation of the facility.  When
issued, the renewal Permit will allow Ross Incineration to continue storing hazardous waste
in containers and tanks and continue treating hazardous waste in tanks, a filter press and
by incineration.  It  will also require Ross Incineration  to investigate and, if necessary, clean
up any contamination from hazardous wastes or constituents that may be at the facility.

Some RCRA regulations have not been authorized in the state of Ohio, therefore US EPA
must issue  a permit to cover those regulations.   Ross Incineration’s complete RCRA
permit is comprised of both the US EPA and Ohio EPA permits.

How can I tell Ohio EPA and US EPA what I think about this draft Permit?
You can attend the public meeting and present your comments in person or submit written
comments that are clear, concise, and well documented. Or, you are welcome to do both.
Everyone who wants to comment at the public meeting will be allowed to speak.  You
should limit your presentation to five minutes and, if possible, submit a written copy of your
comments to US EPA and Ohio EPA at the meeting.

When and where will Ohio EPA and US EPA hold a Public Meeting?



Ohio EPA and US EPA will hold a public meeting on February 3, 2003 at 7:00 p.m. It will
be at the Grafton-Midview Public Library (Community Room), 983 Main Street, Grafton,
Ohio 44044-1492. 

When and how do I submit written comments?
You can submit written comments anytime between December 24,  2002 and February 14,
2003.  Send your comments to Ohio EPA, Division of Hazardous Waste Management, Attn:
Regulatory and Information Services, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049,
telephone number (614) 644-2977, fax number (614) 728-1245, e-mail:
dhwmcomments@epa.state.oh.us.  You can submit written comments about the US EPA
portion of the draft permit to John Gaitskill, DW-8J, United States Environmental Protection
Agency, 77 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 60466-3590,  fax number (312) 353-4788,
or email: gaitskill.john@epa.gov.

Where can I review the Permit Application and draft renewal Permit?
You can review these at one of the following locations:

Grafton-Midview Public Library, 983 Main Street, Grafton, Ohio 44044 (440) 926-3317;

Ohio EPA Northeast District Office, 2110 East Aurora Road, Twinsburg, Ohio 44087
(330) 963-1200;

Ohio EPA, Division of Hazardous Waste Management, 122 South Front Street,
Columbus, Ohio  43215
(614) 644-2917; and,

United States Environmental Protection Agency, 8th floor, 77 West Jackson Blvd,
Chicago, Illinois 60604.  Call John Gaitskill at (312) 886-6795 to make arrangements to
view the documents.  The U.S. EPA permit information can also be viewed at
www.epa.gov/reg5rcra/wptdiv/permits/index 

What will Ohio EPA and US EPA do with the comments?
After carefully considering public comments, Ohio EPA and US EPA will reconsider the
draft Permit, making any necessary changes, and issue or deny the final Permit. Ohio EPA
and US EPA will issue a "response to public comments," specifying any changes made to
the draft Permit. If you commented on the draft Permit, Ohio EPA and US EPA will send
you a copy of the "response to public comments" and the final permit decision.



Date of Public Notice: January 7, 2003
Ottawa County

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF 401 APPLICATION

Public notice is hereby given that the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio EPA)
Division of Surface Water (DSW) has received an application for, and has begun to
consider whether to issue or deny, a Clean Water Act Section 401 certification for a project
to construct a 50 foot by 8 foot steel crib pier addition.  The application was submitted by
the Island Service Company, PO Box 360, Put-in-Bay, Oh 43345.  The project is located
NE of the existing gas dock at the Boardwalk, Put-in-Bay, Oh.  The Buffalo District Corps
of Engineers Public Notice Number for this project is 2001-02764.

The discharges from the activity, if approved, would result in degradation to, or lowering of,
the water quality of Lake Erie.  The review of the application will be conducted, and a
decision whether to grant or deny the application will be made, in accordance with Chapters
3745-1 and 3745-32 of the Ohio Administrative Code (OAC).  In accordance with OAC
3745-1-05, an antidegradation review of the application will be conducted before deciding
whether to allow a lowering of the water quality. Other alternatives resulting in lesser or no
degradation, or lowering of water quality, will be considered by Ohio EPA during the review
process. 

No exclusions or waivers, as outlined by Paragraph 3745-1-05 (D) of the Antidegradation
Rule (effective as of May 1, 1998), apply or may be granted by the Director of Ohio EPA.

Starting January 7, 2003, copies of the application for the certification and technical support
information may be inspected at Ohio EPA/DSW, Lazarus Government Center, 122 South
Front Street, Columbus, Ohio, by first calling (614) 644-2001.  Applications can be made
available at Ohio EPA District Offices by calling the same number.

Persons wishing to 1) be on Ohio EPA's interested parties mailing list for this project, 2)
request a public hearing, or 3) submit written comments for Ohio EPA's consideration in
reviewing the application should do so in writing to Ohio EPA/DSW, Attention: Permits
Processing Unit, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049 within 30 days of the date
of this public notice.



Stark County

PUBLIC NOTICE
OHIO EPA RECEIVES AMENDED HAZARDOUS WASTE CLOSURE PLAN

On December 16, 2002, Ohio EPA received an amended hazardous waste closure plan
from Valley Cores, Inc. for its former hazardous waste surface impoundment located at
1800 ½ Allen Avenue, Canton, Ohio  44709. The EPA Identification Number for this facility
is OHD981956618.

Why is Valley Cores, Inc. Submitting this Amended Closure Plan?
As the result of the Consent Order issued by Ohio EPA, Valley Cores, Inc. submitted this
amended closure plan.  This closure plan provides a description of the key activities
necessary for clean closure including a description of the hazardous management units and
soil investigation summary; a closure methodology which includes the decontamination of
equipment, air emissions and wastewater activities and confirmation sampling; health and
safety issues; a closure schedule and certification activities.   

When and how do I submit written comments about this Amended Closure Plan?
You can submit written comments anytime between December 30, 2002 and January 28,
2003.  Send your comments to  Ohio EPA, Division of Hazardous Waste Management,
Attn: Regulatory and Information Services, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio  43216,
telephone number (614) 644-2977, fax number (614) 728-1245, e-mail address: 
dhwmcomments@epa.state.oh.us

Where can I review the Amended Closure Plan?
You can review the Closure Plan at the following locations:

Stark County District Library, North Branch, 189 25th Street NW, Canton, Ohio 44709
tel: (330) 456-4356,

Ohio EPA, Northeast District Office, 2110 Aurora Road, Twinsburg, Ohio 44087, tel:
(330) 963-1200,

Ohio EPA, Division of Hazardous Waste Management, 122 South Front Street,
Columbus, Ohio 43215 (614) 644-2977.



Summit County

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that on December 30, 2002 the Director of the Environmental
Protection Agency issued an Isolated Wetlands Permit (Level 2) to Akron Department of
Public Service, 166 South High Street, Room 201, Akron, Ohio 44308.  The permit was
issued for a project  to construct construct 8 soccer fields serving the City of Akron. This
permit was issued as a final action, and may be appealed to the Environmental Review
Appeals Commission (ERAC), pursuant to Chapter 3745.04 of the Ohio Revised Code.
The appeal must be filed with ERAC at 236 East Town Street, Room 300, Columbus, Ohio
43215 within 30 days of issuance of this final action.


